Abstract: This paper presents study results of standalone positioning, based on GPS/QZSS observations. For this purpose C1 code observations from STK2 station (IGS station in Japan) were used. Computations in RTKLIB software (RTKPOST module) were executed and SPP method was used to position estimation. In the paper two experiments were realized: firstly user's position was estimated based on GPS observations, and in the second case QZSS observations were applied also. Preliminary results of positioning accuracy show that GPS/QZSS solution improve accuracy of X coordinate about 0.398 m, accuracy of Y coordinate about 0.432 m and accuracy of Z coordinate about 0.285 m, respectively. Additionally RMS-3D error was estimated based on coordinate differences from GPS and GPS/QZSS solutions. Average value of RMS-3D term equals to 0.986 m, with magnitude order between 0.003 m and 3.649 m.
Introduction
 Quasi-Zenith Satellite System (QZSS-Zenith) is a regional positioning system which was built by Satellite Positioning Research and Application Center -SPAC, foundation of Japanese Government [1] . In primary conceptions, QZSS system had assured coverage over Eastern Asia and Australia with Oceania. The MGEX campaign underlines possibility of utilization QZSS signals also in Central Europe [2] . Major principles of the system were development around to 3 functions: positioning accuracy improvement, positioning available time improvement, and transmit short information about emergency warnings, such as disaster or crisis time [3] [4] [5] . QZSS system divides into 3 components: Space Segment (SS), Ground Segment (GS) and User Segment (US). In 2014, Space Segment consist of only one satellite Michibiki, which was launched in 2010 [6, 7] . Orbital plan of Michibiki satellite is similar to number "eight" with inclination angle more than 43 degree and orbital radius about 42 164 km [5, 8] . Full constellation of QZSS system will include 3 satellites, located on the geosynchronous orbit IGSO. In future plan, 4 satellites from geostationary orbit (GEO) will be added to rest constellation [9] . Ground Segment contains 4 type of stations [10, 11] . Stations number of Ground Segment equal to 10 and they are located in the Japan (5 stations), in the USA (2 stations), in the India (1 station), in the Australia (1 station), in the Thailand (1 station) [12] . User Segment include multiplexing receivers, which can register and collect Multi-GNSS observations. QZSS system has important influence in urban area in Japan, where signals from GPS or GLONASS satellites could be reflected from high buildings, what causes problem with positioning [13] . In article preliminary results of standalone positioning in urban region were presented. Reference data from Shintotsukawa city (Hokkaido island) were used to computations and processing of GPS/QZSS observations were implemented in RTKLIB software. Single Point Positioning (SPP) method was used for determination receiver coordinates.
Methematical Model for Position Estimation
Basic equation to determination of user's position, based on GPS/QZSS observations, is given by [14] : (1) where: C1 GPS , C1 QZSS -code observations in GPS and QZSS system ρ GPS , ρ QZSS -geometric range between satellite (GPS/QZSS) and receiver C -speed light dts GPS , dts QZSS -satellite clock offset (GPS/QZSS) dtr GPS , dtr QZSS -receiver clock offset (GPS/QZSS) I GPS , I QZSS -ionosphere delay in GPS and QZSS system T GPS , T QZSS -troposphere delay in GPS and QZSS system Rel GPS , Rel QZSS -relativistic effect in GPS and QZSS system TGD GPS , TGD QZSS -transmitter group delay in GPS and QZSS system [12, 15] Equation (1) presents Single Point Positioning (SPP) method and it's very popular solution, especially in standalone positioning and navigation. The left side of equation (1) include raw observations from RINEX file and they are expressed in meter unit. Whereas the right side, measurements models and unknown parameters are described. Usually measurements models represent group of systematic errors such as: satellite clock bias, ionosphere and troposphere delay, relativistic effect and instrumental biases. Rest terms in equation (1) are called unknown parameters and contain correction to geocentric coordinates XYZ (3 parameters) and receiver clock bias (one parameter). In case of hybrid data (see equation 1), number of estimated parameters will be 5 (additionally unknown parameter is a receiver clock in QZSS system).
Least square method is applied to solve the equation (1) and reads as follows [16] : (2) where:
A -matrix of coefficients; matrix with dimension (n, k) n -number of observations, k -number of unknown parameters, dx -vector with unknown parameters, l -vector of observations v -vector of residuals Vector δx with unknown parameters is estimated from normal equations, as below [17] :
Mean errors for unknown parameters are solved based on equation (4) 
where: m0 -standard error of unit weight
Equations (3) and (4) should be applied for each measure-ments epoch from RINEX file in iterative scheme. If unknown parameters from equation (3) will be estimated then user's position must also be corrected. The mx term in equation (4) expresses accuracy for unknown parameters.
Experiments and results
Analysis was based on 24 hours (with interval 30 seconds) GPS/QZSS data from STK2 station in RINEX format 3.00. STK2 reference station (see Fig. 1 ) is located in Shintotsukawa (Hokkaido island) in north Japan (coordinate: 43.52 N, 141.84 E). Station has dual frequency receiver TRIMBLE NETR9 (version 4.61), which makes enable to tracking GPS, GLONASS and QZSS satellites. Receiver TRIMBLE NETR9 is a part of IGS service, and more information about station are available on the website [19] . RINEX data and broadcast ephemeris (GPS and QZSS) to calculations, for day 4 October 2014, were downloaded from BKG server [20] . RTKPOST module in RTKLIB software [21] was utilized in computations processing. In submitted paper two experiments were realized. In the first test, user's position was estimated based on only GPS observations and in second case, receiver coordinates were calculated using GPS/QZSS data. Mean errors from both solutions were compared and visualized into Fig. 2 and 4 . Measurement epochs (about 1000) without QZSS observations were removed from comparison processing. Fig. 2 Relation between mean errors from both solutions can be expressed, as below: (5) where: qx, qy, qz -correlation coefficients between mean errors for GPS and GPS/QZSS solutions Mx GPS , Mx GPS/QZSS -mean errors of X coordinates for both solutions (see Fig. 2 ) My GPS , My GPS/QZSS -mean errors of Y coordinates for both solutions (see Fig. 3 ) Mz GPS , Mz GPS/QZSS -mean errors of Z coordinates for both solutions (see Fig. 4 ) Table. 1 presents results of correlations coefficients between mean errors for GPS and GPS/QZSS solutions. The qx term equals to 0.938, that is the reason that solution GPS/QZSS improved accuracy of X coordinate more than 6 %. In case of qy coefficient, GPS/QZSS solution decreased mean errors of Y coordinate close to 9 %. Influence of GPS/QZSS solution on the Z coordinate can reduced mean errors only to 5 % (see qz term). In connection with it, GPS/QZSS solution has got a little impact for accuracy improvement of Z coordinate. Additionally, mean errors Mz are large in comparison to mean errors Mx and My.
The RMS-3D factor was also obtained in positioning accu-racy analysis. The equation of RMS-3D index can be described, as follows: (6) where ∆X = X GPS/QZSS -X GPS -difference between X coordinates from GPS and GPS/QZSS solutions ΔY = Y GPS/QZSS -Y GPS -difference between Y coordinates from GPS and GPS/QZSS solutions ΔZ = Z GPS/QZSS -Z GPS -difference between Z coordinates from GPS and GPS/QZSS solutions. 
Conclusions
Results of standalone positioning using GPS/QZSS data were presented in article. Example code observations were taken from RINEX 3.00 file from STK2 station in Japan. Computations were executed in RTKLIB software (RTKPOST module) using SPP method. The receiver coordinates were solved twice: in first test only GPS observations were used, but in second case QZSS data were also applied. Preliminary results show that GPS/QZSS solution improve accuracy of X coordinate about 0.398 m, accuracy of Y coordinate about 0.432 m and accuracy of Z coordinate about 0.285 m, respectively. Moreover correlation coefficients were obtained for mean errors of XYZ coordinates from each solutions. Generally GPS/QZSS solution increased accuracy of each coordinates between 5 % to 9 %. The RMS-3D errors between XYZ coordinates from GPS and GPS/QZSS solutions were estimated also. Average bias of RMS-3D parameters is about 0.986 m, with magnitude order between 0.003 m and 3.649 m.
